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FSC 203.1 Fish Rerrroduction
Marks: 20

GROI]P-A

l. Answer any @ questions: 2x2=4

a) What do you mean by acute and chronic toxicity?

b) Define corrosive pollutants with example.

c) What do you mean by Maximum Residual Limit? Give two examples

d) What is bio indicator? Give fwo examples from aquatic environment?

GROUP-B

2. Answer any two questions:

a) What do mean by LC;o and LDso?

b) Give an account ofchelating therapy.

c) What is toxicokinetic and toxicodynamic?

d) Briefly describe the toxicity ofarsenic.

GROUP-C
3. Answer any @ questions:

a) Describe eutrophication and their impact on aquaculture.

b) Write down the waste water treatment process for fish culture,

2x4=8

Lx8=8

?:z=t

FSC 203.2: I{atchery Dcsien & Nlanaeement
NIarks:20

GROT.]P-A
l. Answer any @ questions:

a) What is amrnonification'l

b) Name two Gram+ve and Gram-ve bacteria found in aquatic environment.

c) Give two examples and role of microbes involved in bioremediation.

d) What do you mean by prebiotics? I{ow is it related to probiotics?
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GROIIP-B

2. Answer any @ questions:

a) How and why are microbes producing biofilms? What

aquaculture?
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2x1=8

is its signilicance in

3+l

State different disinfection technique used in microbiological laboratory.

Discuss waste water aquaculture in respect to public health point.

Discuss on the carbon cycle.

GROUP-C

Answer any two questions:

a) Briefly describe the diflerent phases of bacterial growlh rvith proper

How the pH and temperature do regulates microbial growth?

b) How does an enrichment medium differ from differential media? Discuss the role

of probiotics in aquaculture.
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3. lx8:8
diagram?
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